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Sports galore

and much, much more ...

Year 9s at Carroty Wood

Mr Payne introduces Greg Foot

BBC Presenter Greg Foot visited the school on Wednesday 20th
June to deliver his 'Everest Lab' talk. The event, which was
open for Year 6 upwards, took place in the Drama Studio and
featured Greg, his Everest suit and several student helpers.

Everyone learned something from tales of Greg's scientific
exploration at Everest Base Camp, including a 'not for the
squeamish' look at the team's participation in 'muscle donation'.

This opportunity formed part of the school's participation in The
Big Science Share, an interactive science promotion aimed at
encouraging even greater involvement of young people in STEM
subjects. Indeed, Mr Payne, our school's Science Primary Lead
was proud to inform us that footage of Laleham Gap's primary
pupils' work with the Welcome Trust was used to promote this
international event.

Royal W
edding Special

don't mi
ss it!
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Headteacher's Letter Staff Spotlight

Interview by Ellie

How long have you been working at LG?
I have been working here for four years.

Why did you start teaching?
Because I always wanted to be a teacher
since I was little.

Who did you teach?
Primary year 5 and 6.

Who do you work with?
I work with Beckaney and Justine.

What do you teach?
All subjects.

What are your favourite hobbies?
Swimming, cycling, cooking and gardening.

What has been your favourite moment at
LG?
Seeing the children from tiger class
moving into secondary school.

Thank you Mrs Clifford for taking the time
to talk to me today.

Mrs Clifford

Dear Parents and Carers

This academic year has flown by, where
did all the time go? Well, some of the
time is accounted for in the newsletter
on our website (LINK please). It contains
a whole variety of different activities and
events that occurred this summer.
Please take at look at the ones from
earlier in the year and you will get a
comprehensive view of the exciting
curriculum that we offer here at Laleham
Gap School. Your children have learnt,
worked, and played magnificently this
year. Well done to them all. I have been
immensely proud of all the work and
endeavour staff have put in to make this
such a great year.

This year we have invested a lot of time
ensuring our assessment systems meet
the needs of your children in this time
following end of the national curriculum
levels. We have also introduced
personal development to the curriculum
across the school and we continue to
develop this curriculum to increase the
chances of lifelong success for all our
children.

Well done to all those pupils who have
finished their end of year testing. We
were delighted by the year 11’s who
have managed a challenging set of
exams with a really positive attitude.
Well done and enjoy your summer
break. We all wish you the very best of
luck in the future and hope you come
back and visit frequently.

Congratulations to all our pupils who
took part in Key Stage 2 SATs this year.

Of our 10 Year 6 pupils, eight were
entered for Reading, six for Spelling,
Punctuation and Grammar and six for
Maths. Four of those pupils achieved
the expected standard in all three areas,
which is an excellent achievement. Well
done to all pupils who took part and tried
their best. Some of their results are
listed below this letter.

This week we held the secondary Sports
Day and Summer Fair. Thank you for
making it such a success and your
participation is truly appreciated. It is
great to have a field again with fencing
and I am sure you all appreciated the
additional play equipment around the
school.

Finally, we have received the record of
Decision regarding our consultation,
confirming Roger Gough’s agreement to
the Governing Body’s proposal for
Laleham Gap School. This was agreed
at the Children, Young People and
Education Committee on the 10 July and
formally signed on 16 July. For more
information please visit our website.

I wish you all a great summer holiday.
Stay safe and I look forward to seeing
you all in September.

Kind Regards
Les Milton

Subject Cohort Size Entrants Achieved Expected Standard Pass rate

Reading

SPAG

Maths

10

10

10

8

6

6

4

4

5

40%

40%

50%



Stop Press Student Masterchef 2018
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New building works at Laleham Gap

As promised in the Spring Issue, we can
finally reveal the winner of the 2018 Year
9 Masterchef Competition.

Congratulations go to Caragh, Laleham
Gap's Masterchef 2018!

It was, as Deputy Headeacher Mr Ralph
explained, a very difficult job to choose a
winner from amongst the finalists as
entries were of such high standard. Well
done everyone for continuing this
excellent Laleham Gap tradition.
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On 25th June work commenced on the
relocation of Thanet Inclusion and
Support Service (TISS) from some
classrooms at the Royal Harbour
Academy, to part of our school site.
Work is expected to last for thirteen
weeks. This lunchtime, I went with Mr
Milton to interview the workers to find out
more.

TISS is a group of specialist teachers
who support mainstream schools to help
children with special educational needs.
It is moving because the Royal Harbour
Academy needs its classroom back
because it is expanding.

An exciting new music room will also be
situated in one of the new buildings for
our use. The building is planned to take

Kai's Darts Club
Could you be the next Phil, The Power,
Taylor or Deta, The Dark Destroyer
Hedman? If so, this club is for you
- starting next term at lunchtimes. Speak to
Kai K. for details.

Rachel reports ...
thirteen weeks to complete and will
consist of two modular buildings
a bit like mobiles and will be taken here
in lorries and lifted on to the new
foundations by cranes.

I also found out that the most expensive
digger the building company owned cost
£156, 000 and the black crates stacked
at the site are called aqua cells. These
are used to hold rain water and drain
gradually so the foundations don’t flood.

A big thanks to groundworkers Lee and
John for answering my questions.
Please note that Mr Milton and I did not
go on the building site as it is a
dangerous place without a safety
briefing and the correct clothing.

Thanks to everyone who supported our
fundraising for Cancer Research UK by
buying wristbands. Between us, we raised
£63. Well done.

The finalists

The Winning Dish

A huge thanks to all you generous
parents and carers who have sent in
donations for our school fair
raffle/tombola. We are very grateful!
Look out in the Autumn Issue of LNT for
details of how much we raise.

Update: Summer Fair Fun
Look out for lots of fab pics in the
Autumn Issue, and find out how much
we raise at Laleham Gap for our chosen
charities. At the time of going to press,
it's been revealed that Primary alone
made almost £700. As Deputy
Headteacher, Mrs Reeves, said, this is
"amazing for a department of 57 pupils."



Class charters for primary children

What do pupils think about their rights?
who are staff and students that
they feel regularly help to
uphold and protect these rights.
We will be continuing this work
for the foreseeable future and
hope that within the next year
or so, all of our children will
have a greater awareness of
their rights and celebrate these
through learning, play and a
wide range of cultural activities.

summer issue 2018

After having achieved Rights
Respecting School Bronze
Award earlier in the year, the
children in our Primary side of
the school have been working
hard to explore the children’s
right and have begun to make
their own Class Charters.
These Charters include the
rights that our children hold
most dear.

Thanks to the work that has
been carried out so far, many of
the children are already
developing a good
understanding of their rights.
The Primary School Council
have already helped identify
areas for improvement and will
soon be helping to select some
‘Rights Respecting Champions’
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Firstly, Luke and I went to the
Lions class (the younger of the
two classes visited) and found
that two pupils thought the most
important right they have was
‘the right to an education and
the right to go to school’.

One pupil talked about the right
to ‘be healthy’ and explained
that adults ‘must do what is best
for me’. Others said it was ‘the
right to be with your family’.

The next class we visited was
the Panthers. When asked why
we need our rights one member
responded: ‘it wouldn’t be fair
otherwise.’

Laleham Gap School:
celebrating, respecting and
protecting children's Rights

By Mr Payne

Another pupil said they are
there to ‘help’ children. They
also mentioned cultural rights.

We asked what would happen
if we didn’t have these rights.
One pupil replied that there
would be ‘revolt all over [the
country]’ and ‘you could
probably die.’ Another pupil
said it would be ‘sad’ without
rights. Others repeated ‘it
wouldn’t be fair.’

As a whole it was a pleasure
to talk to these pupils about
the important work they have
been doing. Luke and I hope
they continue with this in the
future.

An investigation by Ralph and Luke

The Lions' Class Charter
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Laleham Gap is a great school for
providing its pupils with the widest possible
activities.

This year Mr Ursell arranged for a
professional artist from The Gulbenkian
arts theatre and project in Canterbury to
come in and work with Ms Clifford and
Tigers.

They are working on Art31 –a project
which emphasises that access to the arts
is a human right! This links nicely with the
work Mr Payne is doing and our status as a
Rights Respecting School.

The project is ongoing and has just made a
film featuring Mr Ursell and Laleham Gap
in it. It can be viewed at:
https://thegulbenkian.co.uk/project/arty31/
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Parents and carers, students and staff
were invited to an exhibition of GCSE
Art, Craft and Design created by year
11 pupils at Laleham Gap School.
.

Year 11 Art on show

Yr 7 at T.S. Eliot Exhibition

By Asya C.

Laleham Gap is an Artsmark School

Laleham Gap gets 'Arty'

ART31KENT
"We want to #ChangeKent.
How? By creating more
artistic events and
opportunities for young
people. By motivating
young people to be
creative, and to try art
forms they wouldn’t usually
think of..."

The exhibition, which was held on Friday
15th June 2018 in the Foyle rooms at the
Turner Contemporary Gallery in Margate,
was well attended, as usual, with students
pleased to have the opportunity to show
off their work.

On May the 4th of Friday 2018 my class and
I and the teachers, Miss Bowen, Miss
Maitland and another miss all went to the
Turner centre.

When we got inside the building we saw a
huge model of a strange animal made
entirely out of millions of pieces of felt all
stitched together. We had to take our shoes
off and put on shoes made of plastic then we
finally went inside. It was wonderful inside we
were surrounded by felt in both sides there
were sticks and the floor was wonderfully soft
when you stepped on it.

There were lots of windows where you could
see out. When we got out and put our
original shoes on, we went into the lift which
was silver.

Upstairs we saw loads of pictures all with
names. All this was done by TS Eliot.

Year 7 artists

On 4th May we went to the art gallery in the
turner centre and we went with 7LB group
and Miss Mills, Mrs Maitland and Miss
Bowen.

We were doing the activity of the waste
land.

Then we went looking at art when it was
made or what they use. We went here
because we learn about art gallery.

My favourite part was looking at old versions
of art pictures.

By Eliana M-B.



Memorable Moments from Carroty Wood 2018
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My most memorable moment at
Carroty Wood is going to
Chessington. I went on the Vampire
with Mr C. I was quite scared
because I haven’t been on a Roller
coaster for a long time. The ride was
brilliant it had so many twists and
turns. The best bit of the ride was
going down the drop but sadly I didn’t
get wet. But I think most of the things
we did at Carroty Wood is
memorable.

By Adam C.
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My Memorable Moment at Carroty Wood
was a realization. And it was that I want to
work there when I’m older. I looked at all the
instructors there, and admired their job,
because not only did they do the instructing
on the activities, but they also do everything
else! Lifeguarding, maintaining the forest,
basically any job that needs to be done! The
instructors sleep at Carroty Wood, you have
to be a Christian, and it just seems like the
perfect job!

By Oliver S.

My most memorable moment at Carroty Wood
was the campfire night on Thursday.

Reason being is that I enjoyed staying up late
around the campfire roasting marshmallows.
Also it was a very social event when we were
all gathered together to commemorate all our
activities and achievements. (That which
doesn’t commonly happen.)

By Ano N.

My most memorable moment at
Carroty Wood that I was play fighting.
I was very happy in the swimming
pool. It was like it was a school
swimming pool. And I was very good
at archery. I had 90 scores on the
bullseye.

By Cai B.

I was in a group doing raft building, I had no
experience raft building and had no idea
what I was going to do, so in the end I didn’t
do that much to help build the raft, I did help
but just not a lot.

With a bit of help the raft was finished the
other group was also finished both rafts set
off, it was all going well the raft was floating,
my group paddled across the large pond,
they told us to do a 360 we did, we sang a
shanty song.

By Beau B.



More memories ...

I didn’t sleep. It was good. Sleep is for
smellyheads. ... We also made a big
boy fort in the woods.

By Noah P.
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My memorable moment at Carroty
Wood was the high ropes. It was a
fearsome challenge. The most
frightening feature on the building was
the ladder, which was very wobbly to
climb on. My heart rate went up a bit. It
was a really fun activity. I was so happy
after going up the top of every feature
on that building. This was near the
climbing and abseiling building. I will
never forget this moment.

By Ted T.

My favourite part of carroty wood was when I
did the swimming because I was able to be in
my natural habitat. It was also a time I could
have fun and socialize with my friends, also it
was a nice relief after a really hot day to just
submerge myself in the nice cool refreshing
water.

By Caleb A.
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Everything was going well, Me, Oliver
Callum and Nicholas. We were in the
middle of the Gruffalo ride, all was well,
but I felt something was going to go
wrong, and believe me it did.

Some kids were behind us joking about
standing up, and guess what happens…
The ride shuts, the lights come on, the
music stops, we waited awkwardly for
about 5 minutes, and the kids behind us
had the audacity to blame us for the ride
stopping. Apparently we “pressed a
button”. We laughed it off.

All of a sudden a staff member appeared
out the door and took the kids out the fire
exit, we never saw them again. I am going
to be real, we were terrified that this was
our fault, so when the staff asked us if we
were alright, the rush of relief that flooded
me was enormous. We talked for the next
ten minutes and the staff were nice
enough to offer us to ride again and we
did. Over all an interesting day.

By Ellis H.

My most memorable moment at Carroty Wood
was Low ropes as I got extremely muddy,
Luke and I called ourselves the mud brothers
as we were both covered in lots and lots of
mud.

My second most memorable moment was at
Chessington on the ride The Vampire which
was really good but after the ride I went to see
my photo of Luke and I on the ride, it was a
really funny picture of us I was screaming in
the photo but Luke had his eyes closed and
his face looked like melted butter so I bought
the picture and I took it home.

By Ben S.
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And more!
Continued from Page 7

Thank you Mr Deslandes and
all the staff who made
carroty Wood 2018 the best
yet!

From Year 9

My most memorable time of Carroty
wood was when my friends and I went
to Chessington. Me, Ellis, Nick B and
Oliver W went on the Gruffalo Ride. We
went on the ride and just behind us
were a bunch of year 7/8s behind us.
They were all in school uniform so we
knew they were on a trip with their
school.

So we went on this ride and we were
having a great time, basically just
making fun of the fact that we are a
couple of 14 year olds in this really
childish ride. Then, suddenly, the lights
turn on and the ride stopped. We
passed a screen that usually played a
mouse waking around, the screen this
time was showing this mouse in a dark
room. A dark room with a single
spotlight above this mouse who were
looking up, with his arms slumped by
his side. He looked like he was being
accepted by god.

We then saw the reason the ride
stopped. The kids behind us tried
getting out the ride. They had to get
security out to escort them out. The ride
slowly went around. Then we saw a
massive Gruffalo, with massive white
eyes with no pupils. We were horrified.
We were stuck on this ride, we are a
bunch of 14 year old boys being judged
for going on a childish ride, in front of a
massive Gruffalo with no pupils!

We were stuck for 10 minutes. They let
us have another ride.

By Callum S.



A special wedding party ...
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Laleham Gap School staged its very
own wedding party in May to mark the
Royal Wedding of Prince Harry and
Miss Meghan Markle.

Staff and students across the school
dressed in their finery to celebrate the
special occasion. The day began with
a wedding ceremony ...

The service, conducted by the Most
Reverend Clement Welby, saw
Meghan aka Rachel and HRH Prince
Harry aka Ted wed in front of the full
school. Bridesmaids and a ring-bearer
were in attendance, along with WRAF
representative, Miss Aherne.

A garden party with bunting, balloons
and cream teas followed.

As assistant headteacher Mrs Scobie
said, as well as enabling us to come
together as a school and have a bit of
fun, events like this help our students to
understand British Values. For older
students, this extended to discussions
of monarchy and republicanism.
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Primary pupils learn about banking Laleham Gap aims to make a
difference to all aspects of a
pupils life. Academic obviously,
but other things too! So Mr
Ursell was particularly happy to

Boccia and bikes
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As part of My Money Week,
Panthers Class were visited by
Abigail from Nat West. They
learned lots about money and
finance through fun activities,
and now some of their work is
on display in the Margate
branch of Nat West. Abigail
has since returned to the
school to give prizes to
children to recognise their hard
work.

Panthers Classs have been
described by Mrs Wakefield as
great ambassadors for the
school after they took part in
local Boccia championships on
10th June.
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Personal Development classes
aim to provide the space and
time to explore new and
creative ways to engage our
young people as individuals.

On Monday 9th June the year
9s went on a trip to Broadstairs
for the day.

We stayed at school for the first
3 periods and then after break
we all got into the buses and
headed off to Broadstairs
beach.

When we arrived we walked
along the cliff and stopped in
the park area for lunch, then
some of us got an ice-cream.

After we had all finished our
lunch and ice-cream we
headed down to the beach
where we threw rocks into the
sea, looked for small fish and
crustaceans in the shallow rock
pools and drew loss into the
sand.

After the beach we took the
long route back to the buses by
walking back along the walk
way by the cliff. Then we
headed back to school where
we waited for our taxis to take
us home.

Laleham Gap:
committed to the
personal development
of every child

She later told Mr Ursull that
she had a "wonderful time"
when she visited Panthers,
and "the children were a
pleasure to spend time with"
and it "was great to see they
really took on board the
learning".

Several other teachers have
already been in touch with
Abigail to get a visit for their
class / tutor group.

Personal Development Classes

secure 13 bikes for the school
(for Primary and secondary
pupils) on a Kent scheme
where they re-cycle unused
bikes into perfect condition for
schools.

The bikes are making a great
difference already! The very
first ‘Brilliant Biker’ certificate
awarded in assembly went to
Artur who on his second
lesson learnt to ride for the
first time!

Broadstairs experience for Yr 9

By Caleb A.

On Monday all the year 9s went
up to Broadstairs. We left
Laleham Gap School at 11:30.

When we got there we had lunch
and ice creams and drinks at the
park. After lunch we decided to
go to the beach. We threw rocks
into the sea and made a trench
to look for small fishes and
creatures. Someone managed to
find a dead crab.

After our time at the beach we
took the long route back to the
mini bus and made our way back
to the school. We got back
around 15:10 and waited for our
taxis or parents to pick us up and
the boarders went back to the
Phoenix.

By Adam C.

Continued on Page 12 Year 10 PD Challenge



Ace News
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Kingswood 2018

Ace students have been learning about the life-cycle of insects.
They have watched stick insects hatch and followed the
metamorphosis of butterflies before releasing them.

They have enjoyed learning the language of these processes as
well as making their own stick insects and butterflies.

Enter Text Here.
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At 10:30 AM we walked to the vue to
see Infinity War with 8SL. We saw a
brown dog in a field on the way and
some graffiti. After we got there we
ordered some food and drink, I ordered
a kids offer with sweet popcorn, a
bottle of water and a packet of haribo
only for £2.97. After that, I found a
seat and sat down, and the movie
started to play. After the movie, I said
how it was the best marvel movie ever.
There were some scary parts, but it
was still good. Overall, I rate the
movie 10/10.

By Edmund H.

At 10:30 our form group gathered into the
art room to set off out to the cinema to
see Infinity War. We were all excited to
go and see the movie.

We purchased our food from the people
who worked there. I got popcorn and ice
cream as well as a vanilla milkshake.
They gave me some white chocolate
buttons with it that I didn’t want, but I
accepted nonetheless.

The movie was thrilling (even though it
was the second time I had seen it). After
we exited the room, we discussed the
movie and had our lunch where there
were some chairs and tables. After that,
we set off to go back to school and finish
the day.

By Sam N.
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It was fantastic. The new bad guy was
Thanos. The moveie was Avengers
Infinity War. We went yesterday with
8SL. The Cinema was called Vue.

I had coke, popcorn and sweets. It was a
amazing. I was shocked because
Thanos threw Gomora off a cliff and she
died.

I loved it. I will want to do it again.
Thank you Mr Lithman for a great day.

That is all for now from Oliver S.

Greg Foot on stage

8SL Cinema Experience
Primary Table Tennis

Champions 2018

Name of Student
Avengers: Infinity War
Yesterday, 16th June, 8SL went on a
trip to VUE cinema to see Avengers:
Infinity War.

By Harvey W.

Continued from Page 10

Congratulations!
Turn to Page 15 for more table tennis news



Cartoon Man by Alfie

Dragon Ball review
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Winnie the Pooh (Botamo) a metal man
(Auta Magetta) a saiyan (cabba) a space
pirate(frost) and the legendary assassin
hit.The next arc enters around a character
known as trunks the son of Vegeta from
the future who arrived with a time machine
to warn of a villain known as Goku black
who has killed most of humanity and it also

Dragon ball super is an anime made by
Akira Toryama the show boasts 131
episodes of which about half have been
dubbed to English the show follows the
adventures of Goku Vegeta and their
friends there adventures include meeting
the god of destruction, facing a revived
galactic tyrant, facing warriors from other
universes in a tournament including
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By Allan C.
centres around a supreme kai in training
(god of creation) known as Zamasu and
fighting for the hope of the future.The final
arc is a tournament for the survival of the
universe with ten warriors per team and
eight teams in total the tournament of power
begins. The arc build up to the final battle
between Goku and Jiren the gray a mortal
stronger than there god of destruction.

It is with enormous pleasure that we can
announce LNT's Journalist of the Year, 2018
goes to Ellie C.

Thank you Ellie for your energy, effort and
commitment. We look forward to reading
more from you next year, and each of our
reporters, new and old.

LNT Journalist of the Year
2018

Pictures and images printed in this publication courtesy
of Laleham Gap School , Pixabay.com or Google
images.
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The Haunted House
By Millie C. Farewell to School

So this is it I guess, a final farewell
to all of the staff, I wish you well.
I could never foresee this day so fast,
I just wish this time would forever last.

I remember the countless detentions,
The times my name got mentioned.
I was a complete pain…
Driving staff to the brink of insane -
An infamous mark against my name.

So this is it I guess, a final farewell
to all of the staff, I wish you well.
I could never foresee this day so fast,
I just wish this time would forever last.

I will miss walking down those corridors
through the reception doors.
It felt like a home.
Now I’m moving out, to find a place of my
own.

So this is it I guess, a final farewell
to all of the staff, I wish you well.
I could never foresee this day so fast,
I just wish my time here would forever last.

Even though I am now in the world, free,
There remains still a small part of me,
In form of word, in form of book,
A poem of the lives a tragedy took.

So this is it I guess, a final farewell
to all of the staff, I wish you well.

by Kieren R.

There was once a couple who lived in a mansion in the city of New York.
The man suddenly fell ill and the lady rushed him to the Hospital. They
soon found out that the man was indeed suffering from cancer. But one
night something happened to Mr Morrison. He never woke up the next
morning when his wife came to wake him up for breakfast.

Mrs Morrison rushed him to the hospital and some
doctors done some tests but soon after they came
back and pronounced that he had died. Mrs
Morrison reacted to this tragedy as she was crying
all day long for the next 6 years. Then nobody saw
her again, not even her neighbours saw her again.

15 years later, some teenage boys came upon the
house and was staring at it for about an hour as
they could hear some noises but no-one was in.
These teenagers’ names were Gary, Terry, Jayden
and Samuel.

After a while, Terry walked past the
house but then stopped, he looked left
and right to see if anyone was out so
they didn’t catch him going in. He crept
up to the stairs to the entrance to the
building. When he had got to the front
door, the door opened by itself.

When Terry stumbled into the house,
he looked around the mysterious house
but no one was there, he said “hello is
anyone there?” For a few seconds
everything was quiet but suddenly
Terry heard the door close ...

To be continued.



Olympian ping pongs into Laleham Gap BTEC PE at Stonelees

Sam is happy to put in the
effort to inspire the next
generation. As he put it:

“Playing table tennis has
given me the opportunity to
travel the world and experience
some fantastic moments
representing my country. It all
started for me when I was at
school.”

On the day ‘poor’ Sam, will be
extremely busy. He will do
assemblies in both Primary and
Secondary, give demos and
tips in several PE lessons, play
all comers at lunchtime, pose
for photos and sign autographs,
speak to the press, play against
the school robot and maybe
even show a few teachers how
it is really done. I will even play
a few rallies with him!

In fact by the end of it he may
feel he has worked as hard as
an Olympic training session!!
But it will all be to inspire the
children to keep going with this
and other sports.
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By Mr Ursull
Lucky Laleham Gap is busy
preparing for a visit from an
England Olympic hero and
table tennis Star – Sam Walker.
Sam will be at the school for
the most of the day on Tuesday
June 19th.

The school, which last year had
a visit from Paralympic Gold
Medallist Ross Wilson, won the
visit in a competition organised
by Table Tennis England.

It is fantastic for the pupils to
speak to and learn from such a
great player, and it is lovely for
all the great work we do here at
Laleham Gap to be recognised
in this way.

Already at just 23 Sam has a
glittering CV, having won
national championships at all
levels and representing Britain
at the Olympics. He is currently
ranked 3 in England and in the
World’s top 100. Having won
team silver and bronze at the
last 2 Commonwealths and a
Bronze at the World Team
championships in 2016 he is a
serial winner. Beating the world
number 9 earlier this year he
has shown his potential.

Although Sam is from Worksop
as a full time athlete he has to
live and play in Germany, so it
has taken a while to find a gap
in his schedule. Indeed he flies
in to the UK the day before to
play at the school.

By Ted T.
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After 7 weeks of competitive
matches it call came down to a
repeat of last year’s final! The
big show down was to be Ted
T. v Callum C.

In a best of three clash it was
Callum who got off to a fast
start. With a great eye for
choosing good angles Ted
found just keeping in the game
tough. After a close middle
Callum took it 11: 5. At the start
of the second end it looked as if
Callum might just steam-roller
Ted.

However if Callum did think he
could win 2:0 he hadn’t
bargained on the resilience of
Ted. Ted showed that he really
does have all the shots. In the
end Ted took it to a decider
with a 11:8 win.

With the tension rising there
was no clear favourite. Having
won it last year, perhaps Ted
could be the most confident.
But they reached halfway level
at 5:%. It was only in the final
few points where Callum took
control to edge this great
contest 11:8 in the decider.

Table Tennis success stories

Afterschool
Football club:
join us!
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Enjoy the
summer!


